PTO Minutes, February 21, 2019
Recorded by Jessica Maag

CTO: 9:38 am, Jenna Williams
Review of the January Minutes, Approved Motion, Karen, 2nd, Matt
Presidents notes, Jenna Williams
-Transportation Luncheon is 4/21. We will need to coordinate our donations once United gets us the
info. Taco bar.
- Winter Carnival- Lessons were learned, overall great event and lots of fun. For next time, a better ticket
redemption system, and less food, as well as high school volunteers. More planning time next year will
also help, and December meeting will double as Carnival planning meeting.
VP Report, Jessica Maag
-

Conference meal went well, teachers’ enjoyed it.
Mother Son Night committee formed and plans have begun. 3/20-7-8:30pm.

Finances, Sherri Dahlem:
Book Fair: Spring book fair might be held in music room. Now large enough to warrant volunteers
assigned from Scholastic.
-Because of the walkathon move to fall, the budget is in a tight situation. May need to change wording
on the bylaws to give us a cushion. Sending a letter to previous donors to earmark for fall or donate
ahead.
-Need to decrease line budget for Box Tops. New online system not producing good results. Karen H
mentioned that CIS is now collecting plastic lids instead via Stacy Knoblett who used to run our Box
Tops.
- Clinic Budget. Clinic has asked for additional funds to purchase undies and socks and leggings. Jessica
M suggests clothing donations instead of admission to Mother Son night, and we will proceed with that
and then see where we stand.
- Teacher requests:
* 4th grade still needs white shirts for tie dye. Suggest white version of IshAm Awesome shirt that
already has a design at A-1.
* Lukens, $100 for autograph Dogs. Items discussed in light of extra field trip funds in December. Vote
approved Motion Karen Hamilton, Second Bambi Bowser with Dissent noted by Sherri Dahlem Who
feels the funds should be strictly educational.
*McKinley Museum funds, Motion, Matt Second, Karen.
*Ticket Discussion for 4th grade. Tabled for March Meeting, pending details.

Watts:
-$3500 grant for sensory relief/counseling room.
-COSI on Wheels went great. Loved the Universe theme and plenty of help.
-Very happy with the Carnival
-Wax Mueum had 41 kids participate.
-parent helper needed for Library shelving, Discussed a possible book mark system.
-new ELA series coming
-Momentum Award and All A Award. Places Isham in the top 2% of the state and with farless funds than
some of the other local schools like Solon and Hudson.
- building wide, Test Scores are great.
- Talent Show, 3rd and 4th grade. 3/12, 3/16, 3/20, 3/26th.

Motion to Adjourn, Matt. 2nd, Jessica
Meeting Adjourned 10:46am, Jenna Williams

